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G&G Overview 
Introduction 

Growing & Giving brings together Dubuque area farmers, St. Stephen’s Food 

Bank, St. Stephen’s member agencies, and food access leaders to increase the 

availability of fresh produce to those in need. It has been recognized in Dubuque 

that individuals with lower income have higher rates of a diet-related disease. 

With Growing & Giving, we are working to eliminate the financial barrier of         

accessing fresh produce that will contribute to a well-balanced diet. By 

increasing the opportunities to obtain fresh fruits and vegetables from Dubuque 

area food pantries, we are working to supply the community with the resources 

necessary to lead an active, healthy life.  

 

Toolkit Purpose and Outline 

The purpose of this toolkit is to provide the information necessary to implement 

the Growing & Giving program. It is organized into 4 sections: Farmers, Food 

Pantries, Fundraising, and Hunger Forum. With each of these section, insights 

will be provided to run the program. There are also links to additional resources 

and several documents that were created for Growing & Giving in the appendix. 

 

Growing & Giving Overview 

There are three phases of Growing & Giving from farmer to client:  

1) Farmers will contact St. Stephen’s weekly to inform what produce items are 

available and the cost. St. Stephen’s responds with the items and quantity.  

2) Farmer’s drop off the items at St. Stephen’s. The items are placed in the 

cooler in line with proper food safety guidelines.  

3) Food pantries pick up the produce when they normally obtain the other food 

items. The pantries then provide that produce during client pick-up times.  
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Meet the Farmers 

Kate Wood   Check-in: Sunday 

The Kitchen Garden Delivery: Tuesday 
Mount Carroll, IL 
(815) 590-3889 
thekitchengardenfarmer@gmail.com 

Produce Available: Beans, Beets, Carrots,  
Cabbage, Cucumbers, Kale, Kohlrabi,  
Head Lettuce, Bunching Onions,  
Summer Squash, Chard, Tomatoes,  
Radishes 
 
 

Marc Millitzer  Check-in: Sunday 

Tree of Life CSA   or Monday 
Cuba City, WI  Delivery: Friday 
(608) 744-2734 
tolfarm@gmail.com 

Produce Available: Root vegetables 
 
 

Two farmers were identified to be the sources of Growing & Giving’s produce for the 

2016 season. Listed below are their contact information and produce available for          

purchase. Farmer’s will email St. Stephen’s with the available produce on Sunday or 

Monday and that produce will be delivered to St. Stephen’s on the listed day of the week.  

Produce Pricing 
The following pricing information came from Iowa farmers and groups purchasing       

seconds from farmers. This will give a general idea of how much to pay per pound.  

For wholesale seconds, the general  range is 25-50% of retail value per pound.  

Tomatoes $.90-1 

Green Beans $2 

Peppers $.50-1.50 

Carrots $1 

Sweet Pot. $.70-.90 

Kale $3 

Potatoes $.70-.90 

Winter Squash $.45-.90 

Apples $.75-1 

Cabbage $.60 

Onions $.75-.9 
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Food Pantry Data 
Five pantries were surveyed to assess the current need and produce preferences of the 

clients. The relevant information is given below to help in the decision-making for which 

items to purchase. Additional information was gleaned from speaking with clients on 

pick-up days at several pantries. Only locally-available produce items are listed below.  

Food Pantry Information 

Storage  All surveyed pantries had multiple refrigerators and freezers 

Produce Need Nearly all of the surveyed pantries felt that they were unable to meet 

   the clients need for fruits and vegetables 

Preferences  Apples, lettuce, pears, carrots, tomatoes, broccoli, corn, potatoes,      

   onions. 

Client Preferences Responses 

Top 5   Carrots, Potatoes, Corn, Tomatoes, Apples 

Vegetables  Cabbage, cucumber,  garlic,  onion, beet, salad greens, pepper,   

   cauliflower, sweet potato, zucchini, eggplant, pea, kale, green bean,  

   squash, pumpkin, turnip, broccoli, okra, parsnip, asparagus, rutabaga  

Fruits   melon, watermelon, berries, plum 

Future Surveys  

Mid-season Survey: July   Final Survey: November 

To continue the evaluation, there are two additional survey that must be conducted in 

the middle and the end of the season. We will be able to use the data to demonstrate 

the success of Growing & Giving to future funders in order to expand our purchasing 

power and help provide healthy food to those most in need. All three surveys are in the 

appendix of this document. Surveys can be conducted in-person or over the phone. 
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Fundraising 
To keep Growing & Giving going, we will need to supplement grant funding with 

campaigns to receive smaller individual donations. Presented here are three alternative 

methods to encourage donations from community members. More ideas can be found 

at http://grantspace.org/skills/fundraising. 

Email and Social Media  
Finding donors through either email or social media is a low-cost, quick way to get 

small donations. Email offers a format to give a longer description of the program and 

ask donors for a larger amount. They are on your listserv for a reason. They want to 

support your work. A sample email template is in the appendix. For social media, link 

to the crowdsourcing page on posts and ask others to spread the word on their pages.  

Phone Banking 
1. Make a list of philanthropic community members, friends, and previous donors.  

2. Get a group of volunteers together to call all those future donors.  

3. Prepare talking points that briefly describes the Growing & Giving program and 

plainly asks for that donors support.  

4. Set a high benchmark price that is marketable.  

[ “Our new cooler is 16’x 16’. Are you willing to give us $1 for each square foot?” ] 

5. Start calling! 

Tabling Events 
Find locations with heavy traffic of community members interested in food access and 

local food. Places like the grocery stores and Farmer’s Market are excellent places to 

start. Ask a few volunteers to put up a table and talk to those that pass by about the 

program. Print out small flyers that are in the appendix to hand out to those              

interested. Have the volunteers prepare their smartphones to the crowdfunding page 

for quick, on-site donations! 
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Hunger Forum 

Award Ceremony 
We all deserve to be recognized for our efforts. With the upcoming Hunger Forum 

meetings consider including an award ceremony. Notify the individuals beforehand that 

they will be receiving an award for excellence. Ask them to prepare a short presentation 

where they can talk about what the recipient or the organization is doing to combat 

hunger in our community. Not only will this acknowledge those individuals, but it will 

offer ideas on how others can modify their operations to better serve their clients.  

Growing & Giving focuses on increasing the availability of the produce to those in-need. 

What happens to that produce from there is the next step. The Hunger Forum could be a 

venue to distribute information on food pantry best-practices and coordinate the  

collective action of all those working in Dubuque. Here are a few ways to move the    

Hunger Forum ahead.  

Bring in Outside Ideas 
We aren’t alone in this. There are communities all over that are dealing with the same 

issues and willing to share what they are doing. Consider contacting outside groups like 

those at the Johnson County Hunger Task Force or the Community Hunger Solutions in 

Viroqua, WI. Getting insight from these groups could spark discussion on alternative 

ways to organize, promote, and engage hunger relief action. 

Food Pantry Outreach 
To build this coalition we need everyone to show up! Incentives always help. As the 

food pantry staff come to pick up their food at St. Stephen’s make sure they know the 

date and time and that there will be snacks. Add that we are organizing to be able to 

better, more efficiently serve our clients. They will be much more likely to come to 

subsequent meetings after they come once.  
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Future Steps 
Now that we have the produce and our coalition is built, it is time to expand. We can 

broaden our reach in a number of ways to engage more of the community and get 

produce onto the plates of more clients.  Here are a few ways to make Growing & Giving 

all the more impactful.  

Consistent Funding Stream 
Sounds easy, doesn’t it? Once our evaluation shows how effective Growing & Giving was 

in improving access to fresh produce. We can then start looking for larger, consistent 

funding. Lobby to the city and county government that we are not only reducing hunger, 

but also building the local farm economies. The link should be established with this 

being a form of preventative medicine and a social justice issue. The National 

Sustainable Agriculture Coalition and the USDA’s Sustainable Agriculture, Research, 

and Education (SARE) program both put out excellent guides to finding  federal 

funding that could relate to Growing  & Giving. 

 

Gleaning! 
Our direct purchasing model is one way to get fresh produce, while also adding to the 

farmer’s income. An alternative would be a strong volunteer group that would want to 

glean for St. Stephen’s. Both Farmer’s Market and on-farm gleaning could bring in more 

produce at little to no cost. This will require coordination and training on how  to 

harvest produce and which items to pick. Be sure that the farmers take advantage of the 

tax credit to receive 15% retail value for the gleaned crop!  

 

Pantry Cooking Classes 
A great way to give cooking tips to clients is right when they pick up their produce. We 

could collaborate with local organizations to set up a traveling mini-kitchen to 

demonstrate recipes and cooking methods for the produce items that we are providing.  

Consider giving away cooking tools —salad spinner, carrot peelers—to attendees! 
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Additional Resources 

Growing Connections: A Resource Guide for Farm-to-Food Bank     

Strategies 

Find at: http://www.northwestharvest.org/ 

An excellent overview guide to all Farm to Food Bank models, including gleaning and direct 

purchasing. This could be valuable to refer back to as the program develops and expands. 

 

Local Produce Link Program 

Find at: http://justfood.org/farm-to-pantry/local-produce-link 

A farm to pantry program run by Just Food, an NYC non-profit. This program is in concert 

with the United Way of NYC and runs on state funding. This would be a good model to give 

as an example when making policy suggestions to local government.  
 

Community Hunger Solutions —Viroqua, WI 

Find at: http://www.community-hunger-solutions.org/ 

CHS operates under the Vernon Economic Development Association. They purchase direct 

from farmers, run a food hub, and conduct on-farm gleaning with volunteers. And they are 

just across the river in Viroqua, WI! Great organization to reach out to for ideas on     

expanding in the future.  
 

Iowa Farm to Food Bank Tax Credit  

Find at: https://tax.iowa.gov/farm-food-donation-tax-credit 

A good thing to mention to potential farmers. If we are purchasing from them, they may also 

want to donate occasionally. This will help make that financially viable. Drake’s Agricultural 

Law School created informative, concise resources to help describe this.  
 

Federal Tax Credit  

Find at: http://www.foodtodonate.com/Fdcmain/TaxBenefits.aspx 

Recent legislation made it possible for farmers and smaller companies to obtain federal tax    

incentives on food donations. In addition to the Iowa tax incentive, this can help farmers  

benefit from their donations.  
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Appendix 

Appendix A — Spring Pantry Survey 

Appendix B — Summer Pantry Survey 

Appendix C — Fall Pantry Survey 

Appendix D — Growing & Giving Flyer 

Appendix E — Growing & Giving Email Template 

“A community is a mental and spiritual condition of knowing that 

the place is shared, and that the people who share the place 

define and limit the possibilities of each other’s lives.”                                     

 -Wendell Berry 
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Name: 

Agency:  

Date:  

Growing and Giving Spring Survey 

Introduction  

This survey is completely voluntary and will not affect the food items you receive from St. Stephen’s Food Bank. This survey will  

help to implement the new Growing and Giving program which will be supplying fresh, locally-grown produce to St. Stephen’s 

partner agencies.  

 

Demographic 

How would you describe the demographics of your client population?  

 

 

Spring/Summer/Fall Process 

For this next section, I’m going to read you a series of questions regarding the food that you provide to your clients. For each 

statement, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, neither agree or disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. 

 

1. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh vegetables for our clients.  

 

2. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh fruit for our clients. 

 

3. Our clients are satisfied with the amount of fresh fruits and vegetables available in our pantry.  

 

4. The amount of fresh fruits and vegetables our agency currently offers is sufficient for our client’s needs. 

 

5. Eating fresh fruits and vegetables is important to our clients.  

 

 

 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 
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In this final section, the questions are open-ended. Please answer to the best of your ability. 

6.  In the past month, approximately how much of your produce inventory did you receive from sources other than St. 

Stephen’s? (% of total)  

 

 

7. Do you ever have to throw produce away? If so, which items are thrown out?  

 

 

Spring Survey Questions 

8. How you operate your pantry (circle choice):  

Client’s choice Pre-packaged Other   

 

9. Does your organization have cold storage capacity (i.e., cooler, refrigerator, etc.)? 

 

 If yes, how much produce can you store?  

 

 

10. What is the most commonly requested produce item at your agency? 

 

 

11. What are 5 fresh produce items you would like to always have in stock at your pantry?  

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.  

12. What is the biggest barrier to providing fresh fruits and vegetables to your clients?  

 

 

 

13. Is there anything else you would like to share with us related to the Growing and Giving program?  
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Name: 

Agency:  

Date:  

Growing and Giving Summer Survey 

Introduction  

This survey is completely voluntary and will not affect the food items you receive from St. Stephen’s Food Bank. This survey will  

help to implement the new Growing and Giving program which will be supplying fresh, locally-grown produce to St. Stephen’s 

partner agencies.  

 

Demographic 

Has your client population demographic changed since the last survey? 

If yes, how is the population different?  

 

Spring/Summer/Fall Process 

For this next section, I’m going to read you a series of questions regarding the food that you provide to your clients. For each 

statement, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, neither agree or disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. 

 

1. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh vegetables for our clients.  

 

2. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh fruit for our clients. 

 

3. Our clients are satisfied with the amount of fresh fruits and vegetables available in our pantry.  

 

4. The amount of fresh fruits and vegetables our agency currently offers is sufficient for our client’s needs. 

 

5. Eating fresh fruits and vegetables is important to our clients.  

 

 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 
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In this final section, the questions are open-ended. Please answer to the best of your ability. 

6.  In the past month, approximately how much of your produce inventory did you receive from 
sources other than St. Stephen’s? (% of total)  

 

 

7. Do you ever have to throw produce away? If so, which items are thrown out?  

 

 

Summer Survey Questions 

8. Have you been receiving produce from St. Stephen’s?        Yes        No 

A. If yes, which produce items have you received?  

 

 

B. If no, why have you not received any produce items?  

 

 

9. How can Growing and Giving improve the produce available? 

 

 

 

10. What else do your clients need to increase their fruit and vegetable consumption? 

 

  

 

11. Have your clients given you any feedback on the current produce options? 

 

 

 

 

12. Is there anything else you would like to share with us related to the Growing and Giving program?  
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Name: 

Agency:  

Date:  

Growing and Giving Fall Survey 

Introduction  

This survey is completely voluntary and will not affect the food items you receive from St. Stephen’s Food Bank. This survey will  

help to implement the new Growing and Giving program which will be supplying fresh, locally-grown produce to St. Stephen’s 

partner agencies.  

 

Demographic 

Has your client population demographic changed since the last survey? 

If yes, how is the population different?  

 

Spring/Summer/Fall Process 

For this next section, I’m going to read you a series of questions regarding the food that you provide to your clients. For each 

statement, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, neither agree or disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. 

 

1. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh vegetables for our clients.  

 

2. Our agency is able to consistently provide fresh fruit for our clients. 

 

3. Our clients are satisfied with the amount of fresh fruits and vegetables available in our pantry.  

 

4. The amount of fresh fruits and vegetables our agency currently offers is sufficient for our client’s needs. 

 

5. Eating fresh fruits and vegetables is important to our clients.  

 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 

Strongly Agree Agree Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 

Disagree Strongly Disagree 
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In this final section, the questions are open-ended. Please answer to the best of your ability. 

 6. In the past month, approximately how much of your produce inventory did you receive from sources 
other than St. Stephen’s? (% of total)  

 

 

7. Do you ever have to throw produce away? If so, which items are thrown out?  

 

 

Fall Survey Questions 

8. What was the most desired produce item this season?  

 

 

 

9. What was the least desired produce item this season?  

 

 

 

10. Would your agency benefit from more of the same produce items or a wider range of items?  

 

 

 

11. What other produce items would you or your clients like to see available? 

 

 

 

 

12. Is there anything else you would like to share with us related to the Growing and Giving program?  
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Dear Friends, 

 

St. Stephen’s Food Bank’s vision is for everyone in our community to have access to 

a well-balanced diet regardless of their financial situation. In an effort to reach this 

vision, St. Stephen’s is starting the Growing & Giving program. With Growing & 

Giving, we will purchase fresh produce from local farmers and distribute it to the 

community food pantries. 

 

In Dubuque, poverty and preventable, diet-related disease are linked. Inclusive 

Dubuque’s Community Equity Profile found that prevalence of obesity, heart disease, 

stroke, and hypertension was higher amongst those making less than $15,000 per 

year. The Growing & Giving program will help increase healthy food access to all 

people and, in turn, begin to combat the epidemics of diet-related disease in our 

community. 

 

We need your help to make this vision a reality, and helping out is as easy as 1, 2, 3. 

A donation of $123 can help us purchase healthy, local produce to give to those in 

need. You can donate on our crowdfund page linked below. 

www.crowdrise.com/growing-and-giving/fundraiser/ststephensfoodbank 

 

Thank You, 

 

Kathy Hutton 


